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Advocates in Action
In the month of luck we consider ourselves
blessed!

New Beginnings

3.11.22
Happy March everyone! As the year is now in full motion we could
not be more thrilled to announce some exciting things happening
this month. Advocates is quickly growing and we are so grateful to
have you along for the ride.
Connect With US!

@AdvocatesGLOBAL

The AIA Team
Merchandise Creative Assistant
Nate serves as the Merchandise Creative Assistant for Advocates. Nate is
the creative designer for all the merchandise produced for the Advocates
retail Store.
Nate is an advocate through and through and creates merchandise that
inspires, empowers, and encourages Advocates' mission for everyone to
share their voice.
Outside of work Nate can be found at the gym, streaming, listening to
music, or spending time with his two favorite people Yuki & Yoshi.

Meet Nathanial

We are visionaries and boundary-pushers. We innovate to challenge
assumptions and create sustainable change. We are tenacious in our efforts to
address employment inequality and injustices. We are determined to influence
a positive impact on individuals, organizations, and systems.

Grand Opening on Main Street
"Walk with me here – to redeem is to be made whole again. We all have things that happen to us that
reduce us from the state we want to be in. Before the temporary closure and restructuring, I thought
we were on track, that we were headed towards success for the people and causes we were
championing. Yet, all along there was that small voice I kept ignoring, the voice that said, “Are you sure
this is the path? Have you lost focus?” I ignored the walls I kept banging into because of a colossal lie I
had bought into: “This is how we have always done it.” I called us innovators but allowed fear to keep
me complacent. I believed us to be change agents but was too intimidated to implement the internal
changes I knew we needed. The truth is, ladies and gentlemen, when we ignore the change we need to
make, God will step in and create a space where you have no choice but to pay attention."
On March 11, 2022 we are hosting our Grand Opening for our on site location on Main Street in
Downtown Toms River, NJ. By stopping in you will have the chance to meet the AIA team as well as
other vital members of the community. There will be snacks, merchandise, live music and other
surprises throughout the event. We are ecstatic to meet you there!

WWW.ADVOCATESINACTION.COM

STAY CONNECTED
WITH ADVOCATES!

ADVOCATES ACADEMY
EMPOWERMENT COURSES
Our Learning Academy fosters our belief in
the power of every learner.

Providing a unique and empowering
experience.

The Academy is an online learning
experience, including our premier course:

Pink Marker Movement

LOOKING FOR AN ADVOCATE?
COMING SOON!
Advocates have a staff of Advocates who have a range of
specialties. If we do not have your particular Advocate on the
team, our Coordinator will find you one. Some of our things
include:

Disability Services Advocacy
Employment Advocacy
Women's Advocacy

How does it work?
Our Advocacy services are provided in individual and group
settings, both virtually and in person.

Coming Winter 2022- Our Advocates Subscription Services.
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